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NMCTG Management Board 2021-2022

*Chairs* – Jonathan McConathy, MD, PhD and John Sunderland, PhD
*Members* – Richard Wahl, MD, Munir Ghesani, MD, Helen Nadel, MD, Dusty York, CNMT, Virginia Pappas *(non-voting)*, Bonnie Clarke *(non-voting)*
*Charges* – responsible for overall governance of NMCTG including scientific strategies and agendas; develops policies and procedures; oversees activities of Operations and Finance Advisory Committees

NMCTG Operations Committee 2021-2022

*Chairs* – Jonathan McConathy and John Sunderland
*Members*
  - Helen Nadel
  - David Dick
  - James Mountz
  - Jonathan McConathy
  - John Sunderland
  - Bonnie Clarke
*Charges* – responsible for the day-to-day operations of the NMCTG; advises the Management Board on policies, procedures, and strategies as appropriate